Parking Instructions
Newark Liberty International Airport Marriott
1 Hotel Road
Newark, NJ 07114
Phone: 973-623-0006

Overnight Self-Parking:
-

Pull up to the Guest Parking Lot, press the button to retrieve a ticket and enable the gate
to open. You can discard this ticket
At check-in advise the desk associate that you parked and they will activate your room
key that will enable you unlimited access at the gate
To enter and exit just place the key card against the card reader at the gate and the gate
will open.
If any issues arise with the tickets DO NOT park and return to the hotel, press the phone
icon button to speak with an operator. They will ask for your name and will lift the gate

Day Self-Parking: (MASTER BILLED)
-

Pull up to the Guest Parking Lot, press the button to retrieve a ticket and enable the gate
to open. *RETAIN THIS TICKET*
At the meeting you will receive an envelope with the pre-paid tickets to distribute to
your attendees accordingly.
During departure, at the gate insert the 1st initial ticket, a price will display, then enter the
pre-paid ticket, the price will zero out and the gate will open.
If any issues arise with the tickets DO NOT park and return to the hotel, press the phone
icon button to speak with an operator. They will ask for the meeting name and will lift
the gate

Day Self-Parking: (PAY ON OWN)
-

-

Pull up to the Guest Parking Lot, press the button to retrieve a ticket and enable the gate
to open *RETAIN THIS TICKET*
At the meeting you will receive an envelope with the discounted tickets to distribute to
your attendees accordingly.
During departure, at the Parking Kiosk (located in the Main & West Lobby) insert the 1st
initial ticket, a price will display, then enter the discounted ticket, the price will reduce to
the discounted rate and you can pay Cash or Credit Card. If paying by Credit Card you
can do so directly at the exit gate.
The Kiosk will give you a ticket to exit the parking gate (45 minute expiration). If any
issues arise with the tickets DO NOT park and return to the hotel, press the phone icon
button to speak with an operator. They will ask for the meeting name and situation to
help assist.

